### Bachelor of Science Music Education Curriculum Plan – Class of 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>FIRST YEAR</strong></th>
<th><strong>FALL</strong></th>
<th><strong>SPRING</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| *must complete First-Year Writing, Amer/Brit Literature, and two Quantitative/Math courses in the first two years. We recommend taking Math in the first year because spots are saved for FY students.* | MUS_CLAS 120 Piano Skills I (.25)  
MUS_CLAS 141 Theory I (1)  
MUS_CLAS 149 Social Foundations of Music Education (1) – 20 obsv hrs  
MUSIC_____ Applied Study (.25)  
MUS_ENS_____ Major Ensemble (.25)  
*College Curriculum:*  
____ 1st Year seminar with writing/comp or English 101-Composition (1)  
____ Quantitative/Math 1 of 2 semesters (1) | MUS_CLAS 121 Piano Skills II (.25) – 5 obsv hrs  
MUS_CLAS 142 Theory II (1)  
MUS_CLAS 159 Vocal Methods (.25) – 5 obsv hrs  
MUS_CLAS 212 Cross-Cultural Elements and Contexts of Music (1)  
EDUC 201 Educational Psychology (1) – 15 obsv hrs  
MUSIC_____ Applied Study (.25)  
MUS_ENS_____ Major Ensemble (.25)  
*College Curriculum:*  
____ American/British Literature or Quantitative/Math 2 of 2 semesters (1) |
| *piano proficiency exam in spring of 1st year* | MUS_CLAS 154 String Methods (.25) – 5 obsv hrs  
MUS_CLAS 156 Percussion (.25) - 5 obsv hrs  
MUS_CLAS 241 Theory III (1)  
EDUC 299 English Language Learners (1) – 15 obsv hrs  
MUSIC_____ Applied Study (25)  
MUS_ENS_____ Major Ensemble (.25)  
*College Curriculum:*  
____ American/British Literature or Quantitative/Math 2 of 2 semesters (1)  
____ Foreign Language 1 of 2 semesters (1) | MUS_CLAS 150 Woodwinds (.25) – 5 obsv hrs  
MUS_CLAS 152 Brass Methods (.25) – 5 obsv hrs  
MUS_CLAS 205 Conducting I (1)  
MUS_CLAS 242 Theory IV (1)  
EDUC 340 Teaching Diverse Learners (1) - 15 obsv hrs  
MUSIC_____ Applied Study (.25)  
MUS_ENS_____ Major Ensemble (.25)  
*College Curriculum:*  
____ Foreign Language 2 of 2 semesters (1) |
| *Sophomore Assessment and Music Education Sophomore Interview during finals week of the spring semester. Prepare documentation all spring.* | MUS_CLAS 313 Western Art Music I (1)  
MUS_CLAS 320 Elementary Music Education Methods (1) – 15 obsv hrs  
MUSIC_____ Applied Study (25)  
MUS_ENS_____ Major Ensemble (.25)  
*College Curriculum:*  
____ Secondary Music Education Major Ensemble (.25) | MUS_CLAS 314 Western Art Music II (1)  
MUS_CLAS 321 Secondary Music Education Methods (1) – 15 obsv hrs  
MUSIC_____ Applied Study (.25)  
MUS_ENS_____ Major Ensemble (.25)  
*College Curriculum:*  
____ Interdisciplinary Studies (1)  
____ Natural Science with Lab (1) |
| *admission to teacher education program in October of Junior year* | MUS_CLAS 341 Theory V/Orchestration (1)  
MUS_CLAS 410 Choral Methods and Conducting (1) – 15 obsv hrs  
MUS_CLAS 412 Instrumental Methods and Conducting (1) – 15 obsv hrs  
MUSIC_____ Applied Study (.25)  
MUS_ENS_____ Major Ensemble (.25) | MUS_CLAS 476 Music Student Teaching (3)  
MUS_CLAS 440 Music Student Teaching Seminar (1) |
| *2 semesters of chamber music ensemble. Recommend Junior year* |  |  |
| *Can take up to 4 secondary lessons. Recommended Junior year,* |  |  |
| *recital in spring of Junior year or fall of Senior year* |  |  |
| *participate in an ensemble outside student’s area (vocalists play in marching band, symphony band, jazz band, or orchestra) (instrumentalists sing in a choir) at some point over 7 semesters* |  |  |

Possible study abroad this semester with 9th semester option for student teaching (degree awarded in December).